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JT7Mr. Falconer witnessed the hanging of 

Fournier and Labelle.
On the Amur there were 200 tons of 

ore from the Grafter mine, White Horse, . 
for treatment at Crofton. Mr. Lowe, j 
who was elected a member of the Yukon 
council a short time ago, told Mr. Fal
coner in conversation before leaving the ! 
north that the present difficulty in ship- j 
ping was the shoi^grt of sacks. Next i 4
summer, however, part of the trouble MISSING ENGLISHMAN
new experienced would be obviated. The
company intended to build a tramway | IS PROBABLY SAFE
from the mine to White Horse, a dis
tance of eight miles, thus doing away 
with the teaming now done, which is a 
slower and more expensive mode of doing 
v ork than the plan proposed.

As for the mining properties about 
Dawson, not so much work is being done 
now as last year, but next summer would 
see more accomplished than in any pre
vious year. Labor would also then be 
in great demand.

GIANT'S ItARE METALS.

Analysis of Its Ore Made by Swansea 
Metallurgists.

I NEW DISTRICT 
OF GREAT WEALTH

EGERTON SAID TO THE SITUATION AT
NANAIMO COLLERIES

r
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“As you arc possibly aware, the Giant
has operated steadily for the past eight The MiflCfS QtUt Work Until the Dif-

a '»»»■ m cm-

costs of operating and develpoment out pany Are Settled,
of the profits earned on the ore ex
tracted/’ said Hon. : C. H. Mackintosh 
to the ltossland Miner in referring\o the
liossjand property with which he is ■ Towards the close of last week the
closely identified.” We propose to con- v . . ,linue along the same Lues- and on a Nana,m0 coal mi“& 
somewhat larger scale. Contracts are closed, the men
being let for a coustdtraUe ^asivont of the differences between them and the j
drifting. Western Fual Company had been set- ;

-The. indications are that within a J tled. Th miueTa- grievanccs are not en. h 
comparatively short time we will sueteeu . , , ,, , . ■
in cutting the ore body at the lowest tlrdy new; rhey haV6.becn the subJect 
point yet reached., Tiiis is what we have discussion in the Miners’ Union ever j 
sought for some months, and it will have since the new company assumed the eon- 
an important bearing on the future pro- trol of the coal fields. Some of them
gramme of the Giant company. even date farther back and are questions !

w e have had the returns from the ... , . . , ,
samples of ore sent for analysis to XN;hluh "ere taken up before the New j

^Vivian 6c Sous, the famous metallurgists Vancouver Coal Company disposed . of 
#o£ Swansea. The ivport is as follows: their property.
Molybdenum, 24.2 per cent. ; nickel, Among the requests of the men is that 
trace; cobalt, 1 pet cent.; bismuth, 0.11) lhe allowance be restored to those using 
pci- cent.; arsenic. 1.8 per cent.; sulphur, , . . °
23 per cent.; copper, trace; lead, trace; safety himps- lhis was taken away by 
gold, 4.14 ozs. per ton; silver, 1.2 oz. per lhe Western I- uel Company upon its as- 
tou; zinc, nil; antimony, nil; silica, 35 sumption of the control of the mines. The 
per cent.; iron, 12.5 wr cent.; oxygen ,fw Vancouver Coal Company paid an 
lime, magnesia, 2.3 per cent” (Office al,owancc of 2oc. a day on this account,
noté—The price current for molybdenum f re<lucat 'vas ,made t0 the management
is £300 per ton and that for cobalt from t0/tol?re ^is, but they are said to have
3s. to 4s. per lb.) refused, lhe executive of the Miners’ It ,s the intention of th

“An important and interesting feature L"lon, "Inch was to wait upon the tee of the Kennel Club to 
of the analysis is the relative hSnrins- nf managcmcut of the colliery on Saturday ‘‘8t Pointed, and It would 
the gold contents to the molybdenum. afte''UUUI1. were to again urge this as one w a “kindly ^lotifyYhl" secretary"
The samples were picked with a view °\“e tcrms of resuming work. Connell, or J. Creighton.
to secure a good sample of molybdenum lhe working of the lower seam at Pro- I >"‘‘ai-s show promises to eclipse that

olybdenura, tection miu is als0 a f ; of last year, which is assuring a great deal, ASSOCl/vnox FOOTBALL,
aua i.t exentuates tnat the ore was high • , , .. wu,e . i because the clubs last show was really the ,,, , T.,r, ,
in gold values as well. The point is that contell‘-1011 between the miners and the , most successful of any ou the circuit, not COLL MIMAS VICTORIOUS,
w here molybdenum exists we mnnnt ev management. This is an old trouble. ; even excepting Sun Francisco. Of course Columibas on Saturday uefeuted the 

L l i n wi cannot ex- The workillg of lt hat$ bet>n deiavetl nw. | ewrythiug depends In the thoroughness of Royai Artillery eleven at the Caledonia,
ptet to find gold values ill about the t . v f . * u o\v . tbe preparat.ous, and the club is moving grounds. The defeat of the soldiers was
samp relative percentage. Ore that is 7 , failure on the part of those ; early so as to permit no ground for com- as much a surprise as it was a pleasure
high in molybdenum is hiirh in <rnld n,UeresLetl to arrive at a conclusion on piaiut on that score to exist. to tne adherents of the civilian team. Most
1h_ r _* t> gr 4. . an.d the question. The coal in this seam is ------ °------ of thosef who ure interested in the league
the establishment of this fact is import- tbe *. , , . . v . CURLING. were also pleased at Columbias’ victory,
ant to us for obvious reasons. ... 7 \ °.a fouuc* m the Nanaimo for it puts the league on a very even bas-s,

“None of the smelters now established « f»- It .is also a rather thin layer. THE WINNIPEG BONSP1EL. and is likely to result in the light for the
tL T-. , ! several times attempts have been nnHu The games in the VVinnipec bouspiel were cnampioiisnip uavmgm the Koofenays are equipped to recover to w k it but without succc^ owiit concluded vn Saturday Lgn* wun tie !" The match was one of the closest pl*,«t

the valuable molybdenum and1' cobalt I to differenô^ Lü n *!0 ?8 veptiou of tue Uoige International and this season the score being one goal to
contents of our ores, and it will be ue- rx™. „ . arising. During the de- Ve.eams events, wlucn are in progress to- nV5ll‘ns, f.avor of the winning team,
cessarv for ns tn =hin tha m-o tA Vivian Presslon m the coal trade, about a year nay. Tne results of tne completed cou- Aüe columbia team played a much strong-
cessary for us to ship the oic to Vman ag0> s. M. iCobius the suneriiitendent tests fo.mw: er game than when they met Victoria. The
& . oils at Swansea if we desire tozreal- the New Vancouver (. i , 'File 'letley tankard was won by Rochon, aui.itioji of three of H. M. ti. Egerla play-
ize on these rare minerals. A plant that mcnc.wi „..i. , vi Goal Lompany, com- fov the Fort Mmiuin; nruden, V\ mnipeg ‘ml’r„uv.'rli, !be eleven Immeasurably,
will save the rare minorais cnnld ho nienc<d work on it. lhe company arid aoisi.es, sevunu; ritèe.e. no.sscwiiiie, uilru; Lonnovan and Dunn, as full backs, rilietl
via sale tno rare minerals could be the men could not agree linon Dunbar, St. Paul, fourth. the requirements ,of that exacting position
erected locally for about $2,,0,000, and tion of pay and Sunorintimrlom- i- t ■ ltoyal Ualedcntau taukard was won by w-1 e a coolness and skill that helpeu the
there is no doubt that rare minerals oe- ,.on °l trL.r.i intendant Robins Wuaicu, Fort William. civilian^ out of many a tight place.-
cur in various mines of the Rossis', d j to "ork ths seam. The miners Fuckett trophy—Steele and Mosgrave, kourus> on the forward line, together with..
r?f„*n ™1"*8 01 the . Koasland -upw demand that the'rate Shall bS SI a Boissevame, rirst; Green way auu Me- If \Vkon and Hunter, put life into tliae
camp. The enterpnse may commend it: ton in this layer or if wm-l-ed it i Namee, crystal City, aeuond. division, which was neccssa
self to capitalists whin the presence of work ,j ,.. ’ 1 ■ ' day -Uv.vi han cap—jounston, Winnipeg Gran- "ln- af defence of
rare minerals to nn arlenmite extent Ms m, day- , ties, rirst; Andrew. Morden, secofta* Hunt, gperb. The half back line, consisting of
confismeA FL L u ^ a , . Tll<> mmers also are said to have de- «-aruerry, third; cJten, Moose Jaw, fourth. Hart A. Johnson and Ruth-rferd, _
confirmed Ifyoud the shadow of doubt manded an increase all round iiruuswhck trophy—Braden, Winnipeg md its work splendidly and were well sup-

‘At the Giant We are confining our iue with the tw-t m n’ C0™mtiVc" Thistles, rirst; McVamee, Crystal City, Jm- Por ed by. the full backs.
(relations to the extraction of the ,l st ot March. The m- oud; Dr. Jameson, Winmiieg Tnistles, . 1,he soldiers played in their usual excel-
l( /‘ extraction of tne crease asked for is: Day laborers and tufi-d; Anderson, Winnipeg Granites, ent manner. The eleven Is very evenly
higher gride ore, and developing; the men working in over 4 reef fourth. balanced, the back, half back and forward
intention being to leave the lower > Der cent - mnn , co,a1, 10 American Abell trophy—Pace, Winnipeg d,vlfons played w-ell, and although
grades of ores in toee until treatment ^ ^ ^ 4
Charges are reduced to the point n here There are other differences also which Uanal<h Winnipeg Granites, lourtu. llV;lr shooting he.ng
tho reserves can tie handled at a pro- the men are nnv^m, ? The l>olge International is between Chis- ^ lhe. V. lui^b.,as to»(ik
fit.” * ^ men are anxions to doacuss xnth the holm, Winnipeg Granites, who is in the fv.saed the ball up the field.

management. The miners are practical- finals against Aidons, Winnipeg Assim- soon returned, and Tor some minutes play v 
ly all members of the union now and boines, or McConagby, Nei-pawa. The ^ vîhi6 vlcInlt7 of Columbia s goal. A 
no ennu ft*l• , j . , ’ ^ j Veterans’ cun is between Chisholm WinnI- eorner kick was given the soldiers, but wasFcd!r=tv,n1lrCd Wlth toe Western peg Grenlt^ Id Nei^,°of Selkir^'uc- ““thr“nïït^G Vï?m \Kklck od 
Federation of Miners. fcLlllop, of Portage la Prairie, leads in the n0iaked 4tke bal1 UP r1$nd

The men'on Saturday decided that points competition with 48. McCouaghy, thonaLnC=ÏEi Îh»8^?* . Tibh GarrIs^-
wnrlr qiinniA- i i “ (if Neenawa cantures the Grand Acgre- team then rushed the ball w’cll dowiij andrffere^ld^bee'n alS Te ex- ^ 4 l088eS- ^

- KVWY FOOT8AÎ"« ««to»:
When Snperintendeat A ^«Ttef^f&ewa ^ ™?e ■

on Saturday by the executive he prom- “The Canadian footbJle^will . in}, rush for the Oolmnbi's goal, which
iseid that the demands "would tie con- h°meon the Pretorian on the 12tn, except got6 posses ion ^o^hef baîiai andH^th la®î 
swleged. Dut asked that work be resumed Muiifax ’ The “““"‘has w Geve? dribblTup field lïwàon took
in the meantime. mission'in the W«t Africaii F-i-^Ceî ^h,cl1 was suecessful, the leather sailing
. The Wyefield is at the wharf. There Force, and Is going there in a few days. Harely ‘the 8aoldlera'Penstnfdlan ° Nothing 
is insufficient coal in the bunkers fio fill The ^ ^ ^ ««%.«» transpired" in tlie'remaLde?
her until the miners resume work. omlnehalbe^entovabip and thé ofT the, flrst half-

A special dispatch to the Times from pitality splendid, but the team lost games termlned StoC<score"1astwasS<shc>wn b7thefir 
Nanaimo says: "A meeting of miners ™^ely the suPerlOT‘ws3lnS of play. But Colimbias- dlteted was‘
was held in the opera house this morn- o.poaenis. strong. Attack after attack was suecess-
i-ng. So far as can be learned nothing CANADIAN CAPTAIN TALKS. fully repulsed, and in return the civilian
was done. The meeting adjourned at . At a dinner given to the Canadian Rugby loid?ers’P<ec«I but the soldiers cot 
noon. The rumor that President Howard, ^tah'Tf "Yn reYnoaSIng Yo k>“k. ‘The" oYiriso^tad"!^
of the Western Fuel Company, was on the toàst said thaï thrir successXf day XrtsVere Yno aval th'9 °°' b”‘ their
his way to Nanaimo from San Fran- was an emergence from darkness into light, __ , ^ , •
cisco tarns out to be incorrect. Super- ' and'‘^thSKaS,'"“thloughlm the 1amc‘S
intendant Russell is in full charge here.” they livedPnear America they came over , hl^h- Thls was particularly the case among

to lick creation, but that’was not so. The 1 £hos* spirits were not
fact was that in Canada they had a mon- JvL?,! by the goal 8cored against
grel game, a cross between tae American ,pî*  . .. , ...
and English. When the Irish sent over a staging of the league follows:
team In 1899, the* players and public Play, vv on. Lost. Drn.
thought the English game was a big im- Won. Lost. Drn. Pts.
provement, and so they came over to re- Victoria ...........
turn the visit of the Irishmen and to carry Garrison ............................1 0 1
back a few tips with regard to lue Eng- Columbia ...........................1 2 0
lish game. On the field that day there rwmxn \ww
were 11 clubs represented, so that they i/juiialô wiulx.
would see the difficulties of combination. The Capitals won the match played on 
They were told by some before they left j Saturday with the Victoria West eleven. 
Canada that they would not win a game. ! This was the third of the intermediate 
They had done better than that, for until series for a special trophy presented by 
they went to Wales they had won the ma- ; the Victoria District Associai.on rooibaA 
jority of their matches, but Wales was a j League, and was undoubtedly the best 
bitter pill for them, and in some ways they game yet played between these two teams, 
were not sorry to lehve the principality, ^cue p#ne tiirouguôüt being fast. The score, 

PLAYING PROHIBITED. 1 ”fUlvli was 2 to 1, Is a good indication of
the nature of the game.

Among the 'free£i bills introduced in the The grounds were fn poor condition. The 
South Dakota state legislature is one wtuca. kick oil" was taken by -Vi 
is designed to put a stop to tne yiayaig of may started with a rush 
football In South Dakota. The provis.ons boys in green, who took tno bail down t» 
of the bill are very severe, wu unuér lt tne Capitals' goal and shot. Loveridge was ou 
standing of the football player is even baud, however, and the ball was stopped, 
worse uian that of a criminal. A player j A scrimmage took place in front of Capi- 
lnukes himself liable to a hue of and i tals’ goal, when the slf^pery cond.tion of
five years’ imprlsopment, while by s.mpiy the ground caused all to topple over. This 
announcing his intention to play ne is suu- Providence took advantage of to score tfie> 
ject to being placed under a neavy bond, first and only goal for Victoria West. There 
The full text of the bill is us follows: were no more points scored in this half*

Senate liill ho. 44.—A bill tor an act to play being very even, 
prohibit the playing of foot bad within tne The second half seemed to effect a 
state of South Dakota, and prescrioing a change in the tactics of th 
penalty for the violation thereof. for from the kick, off they

it enacted by the legislature of the the play. The forward line obta 
state of Sputh Dakota: session of the ball and rushed it

Section 1. Whosoever sends, publishes or wards Victoria Wests' goal, Fred. Stolthk
causes to be sent or publisheu, or otner- improving this advantage by a splendid
wise made known, any challenge or agree- I shot, wh*ch passed the custodian, evening 
ment to play what is commoniy known as j the score. Shortly after Jim Temple scored 
football, or shall accept any such chal- i again, winning the game for the Capitals,
lenge or agreement, or cause the same to Victoria West played hard

accepted, or furnishes funds therefor, raaind»*r of the game, but their attempts 
shall upon conviction thereof be imprison- were unavailing. John Hahbury refereed 
ed in the penitentiary nqt exceeding two the game to the general satisfaction, 
years or pay a fine of $500, or by both such The standing of the lru^ue follows: 
tine and Imprisonment, as the court shall Play Won Lost Dm
dlr,ect*V« , , * Capitals ............................. 3 * 2 ' 0 1 *

Sec. 2. Whoever, oy previous appoint- victoria Wests .............  3 0 2 1
ment or arrangement, meets any other per- T>n.e,'rr>rtvu'n
son or persons, or engages in playing foot- GAME POSTI OA ED.
ball, shaM upon conviction thereof be ini- The junior league game scheduled to bey 
prisoned in the pen.tentia.ry not exceeding p'ayed on Saturday between Central schcol 
five years or pay a fine of $1,000, or by au(j victoria West teams was postponed on 

and imprisonment, as the account of the condition of the grounds.
------o—.

BASKETBALL.
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were practically j 
out on strike until !

Six Thousand Dollar Fire on The Dome, 
Dawson—Active Mining in 

the North.

British Columbians Heavily Interested— 
Former Victorian Speaks Well of 

Yukon Administration. d/VHAS 3NM AVATSON
s.aooM ma
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The steamer Amur brought news from 
the North yesterday which will be com
forting to the friends of Maurice Eger- 
ton, whose relatives in England and in 
the East have been fearing for his 
safety. Wiring to General Agent J. H. 
Rogers, of the White Pass & Yukon 
railway, on the 26th of last month, Vice- 
President and General Manager A. B. 
Newell, of Chicago, said: “Information 
is wanted concerning Maurice Egerton, 
reported to have left Dawson the middle 
of October with dogs and sleds 
hunting trip. Have the police to make 
a search. If he has not returned wire 
what the expense will be for a searching ? 
party, and any information you may ob
tain.”

According to advices received by the 
Amur Egerton is hunting big game on 
the hills at the international boundary 
in the vicinity of the headwaters of the 
White river. He thought of returning 
to Dawson about Christmas, and told 
Judge Craig, of that city, that lie would 
probably remain with his companions 
until they were ready to return. Judge 
Craig does not entertain any fears for 
the young Englishman’s safety. Eger
ton left in company with two men. One 
is named Taylor. The latter had previ
ously been out in the same country pro
specting for copper. Egerton; who litis 
hunted big game all over the world, wish
ed to try his luck with the mountain 
sheen.

Egerton belongs to a wealthy English 
family. His father has a town house ar 
Mayfair. London. The young man visit
ed the Klondike in 1899. He was hunt
ing big game in South Africa when ttie 
Boer war broke out and served in one of 
the Rhodesia troops for some time. He 
is about 25 years old.

Egerton went to Dawson the last time 
about the middle or end of September. 
Judge Craig introduced him to Mr. Tay
lor, whose father is in the inland re
venue at Ottawa. Egerton was keen for 
sport. He tried to get up several hunt
ing parties. He started up Stewart river 
on the steamer Prospector when she be
came frozen in and he had to abandon 
that expedition. Then in company with 
Mr. Taylor and the other man, whose 
name is not learned, he started for the 
hills at the international boundary. 
The day the .party left for the hunting 
grounds her dropped Judge Craig a note 
stating that he would probably be back 
in Dawson by Christmas, but t would, 
stay with the others until they were 
ready to come back. Tfiey left Dawson 
about the end of last October. The party 
was to pole up the White river to the 
mountains. The three Pft on one of the 
last steamers up the Yukon for the 
mouth of the White, river. A tributary 
of the Copper river takes its source in 
the hills where the three were to hunt. 
Taylor had just returned from that part 
of the country when he met Egerton. He 
had been prospecting for copper. Taylor 
had killed mountain sheep on the hills 
on his first journey.

Egerton is an experienced hunter, and 
naturally used to roughing it when in 
search of big game.

«B» i:t.f. II. Falconer, of the government 
. cret service of the Yukon territory, 
v liu came down from the north on the, 

Amur on Thursday, landing a

Î I«;
MM‘GILH GRADUATES.

II
Meeting of British Columbia Society— 

Miss Watson, of Victoria, One of 
x Vice-Presidents.

v earner
; natic by the name of Van Dali at 
Vancouver, is now in. the city.
1 ilconer is well known to Victorians,

which had to be surmounted in carrying 
out tills tour, the record appears more fav
orable. Players had to be selected from 
all parts of the Dominion, and were given, 
but one or two games together in Canada 
before «they were called upon to meet 
some of the strongest aggregations in Ire
land. The team did its best work in Scot
land, but could not stand up to the strong 
Welsh teams. Towards the end of the 
tour several of the players 
and the team was therefore not as strong.

the dispatches the names of Gillespie 
and Scholetield have) frequently been men
tioned, showing that the confidence feit by- 
Victorians in these players was not mis
placed. ,>

lt is probable that as a result of this 
tour an English team will visit Canada, 
next season.

I IMr.

IThe annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Society of McGill graduates 
was held in Vancouver on Saturday af- j 
ternoon. The British Columbia Society 
has a membership , of over 10Q McGill 
graduates, who are scattered all over the 
province. Of this membership some 20 
were present.

On the meeting being called to order, 
Dr. D. H. Harrison, one of the oldest 
graduates (1864) présent, was voted to 
the chair. In assuming the seat, Dr. 
Harrison remarked that although, prob
ably the oldest McGill graduate in Brit
ish Columbia, be felt to-day as much 
pride in his Alma Mater and its glor
ious old halls as the youngest of those 
present. McGill University was a cred
it to the citizens of Montreal, as the 
many brilliant men who had graduated 
from it were to the college. The high 
position MoGitl now occupies among the 
universities of the world was referred 
to, and also its value to the Dominion

[hiliving long been in business in this 
city. He left Dawson on the 31st of 
January, making the trip to White Horse 
in six days by means of the excellent 
> age service now provided between 
those two points. Relays of four horses 

furnished every twenty-two miles, 
and passengers come along without in- 
terruptiou, some days travelling eighty 
miles, a performance which, was impos
sible in old days, but which is now ren- 
uvred possible by means of the splendid 
toad which the Dominion government 
built"to tlie Yukon metropolis last year. 
Mr. Falconer says the service at the 
road houses en route is giving every sat
isfaction and comfort to travellers. The 
iutane man whom Mr. Falconer took

7/ !
,i

$ rwere laid off.
O !THE HÜ5NNKL.

TO PRINT PREMIUM LIST.
e prize commit- 
have a premium 

convenience

Inon a

o

from the north has been transferred tlo 
the New Westminster asylum, aud in 
his removal to that institution Mr. Fal
coner was afforded an opportunity of 
going through that institution, as also 
the provincial penitentiary. .Having pre
viously inspected the big penitentiary at 
Kingston, Mr. Falconc-r was naturally of Canada, 
in a position to make comparisons, and Dr. McGuigan then read a number of 
lie was delighted to find both institutions letters of regret for their liability to 
so thoroughly up-to-date in the matter attend the meeting from members, 
of equipment and management. The among them being Dr. Holden, Miss 
places are models of cleanliness, and in Watsoh, M. A.,1 Miss Winnifred McGill, 
both institutions Mr. Falconer stjrtes B. A. W. F. Robertson, B. A., and Dr! 
that the governments have just cause E. B. JC. Hanington, Victoria, 
for congratulation. In the jail there 
were 91 prisoners, and in the asylum 
uOO patients were confined.

Referring to the mining ooerations in.
• the north, Mr. Falconer fells of a new 
country which has been attracting much 
attention. This is that known as Dun- 
tan creek, in the Stewart district, about 
175 miles from Dawson. The country 
is reached by two routes, the most pop
ular of which is via the Dominion and 
Gold Run creeks, thence to Mayo creek.
The summer route, however, will un
doubtedly be up the Stewart creek river 
two hundred miles to Gordon landing, 
and thence overland from 70 to 75 miles.
The country is known already to conlaiti 
pay gravel for 33 miles, and to be in 
some places as wide as two hundred
«7 on ,dep„th ™the Snivel being from who intended going through: with their 

to 20 tee,. This carries bn the aver-; university course. When it was first
r fn nT Ie o-y C!Pts t0 7e offered it was divided up in five prizes

: and a*-high as $1.2o to the pan has of $10 each for the best British Coium-
™ f : Th/ general statement bia graduates in the several faculties 

Z Y™ ™ners.,7üm th,e dlstr‘c‘ 18 that at Montreal; it was then given, as a 
vL th y • , T “ ■ 6Dt , Prize to the best British Columbia ma-
riwjn lire g a discoveries around trieutont of McGill, and then for the 

! A very large number of best matriculant from Vancouver col-
ho miners in this district are British lege. It was in this that the
Columbians, and are on the ground floor starship had been started

? â and society having more funds in hand this 
th Ld fLm fi» , ’ ? " y year, Mr. Gordon moved that the $50
nr^rt£ Ynl y , „ L y. scholarship be continued, and that a
properties, and is still buying enthusias- __lically. The prices for the claims range °.f„ ¥?P 1,6 °a^*4 for
fdi the way from $300 to $3.000 apiece. *: d®?t J. the second year. Artf
The French-Canadians who own No. 2 eom-se m the Vancouver or Vmtona cob
telow have refused $15,000 for -their !eg7 T1™, was fiaal1 a7°pted’
Claim, preferring to work the prSperty ^ flthout considerable debate as 
themselves, which they are doing A *7 ^i. y L anx,0U3 Jhat lt3 Pnzee 
large hotel is conducted there at present !ho"Ld bf awardfd to such a manner as 
I c Burnett Brothers, of Dawson; Isaac er 1 encouragement to stu-
Barpee, of Ottawa, has a general store, d®°^. ”cd to 01086 ^tending to take the 

«‘1nd other places of business are being McGill course.
established. That the district is grow- The election of officers for 1903-04 
iiig very rapidly is evidenced by the fact was tn€n Proceeded with, and resulted 
that a few months prior to the election afVollows:
in the Yukon territory the place was President—Dr. q. H. Harrison, Van-
lardly known, while at the time of the coavcr-
election there were over 300 votes cast. Vice-Presidents—G. ÇH. Manchester,
Many, people, fhowever, had to leave on ^d1, At1 w XXestminster; J. M. McGreg- 
account of the real cold weather when or> B- A., B. A. Sc., Slofcan; A. K. Bay* 
:■ set- in because of the limited supply mond> M- D-, Seattle, Wash.; Miss B. 
of provisions in stock. The day or so be- Watson, M. A., Victoria; W.~ Hunter, 
tore Mr. Falconer left Dawson three B- A*» B- c- L > Nanaimo: F. S. Gordon, 
boilers had been shipped over the nimm- B- A., Vancouver. The number of vice- 
tains from Dawson to Duncans, ln the presidents was increased from four to 
G ring a very large exodus to that dis- six> ;t being the desire of the associa- 
tiiet is expected, and a town the size ,tion to appoint a vice-president in each 
of Grand Forks near Dawson is predict- Qf the chief centres of the province, 
oil by next fall. Being alive to the grow- Treasurer—Drs. S. J. Tunstall, B. A.
ing importance of the place, the govern- Secretary—Dr. W. J. McGuigan.
ment will build a road from Dawson, Executive Committee—Dr. Burnett, 
and have completed arrangements for Vancouver; R. W. Suter. B. A. Sc., Vau- 
tlie establishment of a mining office couver; J. B. Hart, D. V. S., Vancouver; 
there. Thomas Hinton, formerly of the Dr- Boggs, New Westminster; A. D. 
comptroller's office, has been appointed Taylor, B. A., B. C. L., Vancouver; Dr. 
recorder. The country is the same in Holden, Victoria.
thich a party of Swedes are said to 14 was then moved by Mr. A. E. Hill,
b-'jve made something like $15,000 or B. A. Sc., of New Westminster, second- 
^-•"i.000. escaping out of the country a ed by Dr. Boggs, and carried, that the 
couple of year's ago without paying the next annual meeting be held_ in Vancou- 
r",' city. They had worked two seasons, Ter- 
'O'l their big success had created wide

spread attention at the time.
Mr. Falconer reports that the 

i ukon council had been summoned to 
meo: at the adininistrative building, 
l!« son, to-day. Acting Commisioner 

■la.iiir Wood will preside. F. T. Cong- 
1 .'h1' who has received the commissioner- 
s 1,11 °f tlie Yukon territory, is a most 
Popular appointment. Previously Mr.

-d"n was crown prosecutor, and his 
I motion met with the general approval 
" 'll. Since the advent of Hon. J. H.

nito the territory, first as commis- 
' 1 r and afterwards as member of the 
- Timvent, the prosperity of the coun- 

has (becn marlpal and continuous, 
former business man of this city, 

iIconcr advises that the merchants 
I' lf‘ror5a 3ud Vancouver should cater 

"xlen.sively to the needs of the 
1 ln country than they have in the 

Ho would suggest that a busi- 
ckui’s excursion be organized and 
;it>ng the coming year a visit to 
•’thorn country be made. The 

of trade could well manage this, 
result would be far reaching. A 

ii,l,,t of this kind, Mr. Falconer 
’it. would appeal to the rapidly 

- sentiment. At the last election 
there were over 900 Americans 
'd as British subjects, 
days before leaving Dawson & Co.—32.

uu excitiug linitffi.

i

iry in order tt> 
tne tea>m KvasThe secretary also read a statement 

of the membership and finances of the 
society. The latter showed that the 
society was in/ a stronger position than 
last year, while the membership* roll 
showed that its numerical strength 
exceeded 100, and; included the follow
ing gradutes: M. A.’s, 2; B. A.’s, 20; 
M. D.’s, 61; B. A. Sc.’s, 18; B. C. L.’s, 
3; D. V. S.’s, 2; Repeat’s, 6.

In his financial report, Dr. McGuigan 
stated that it had been the custom of 
the society to offer an annual scholar
ship of $50 for the matriculant from, 
British Columbia. Ini 1901 a Vancouver 
student had secured this, and last! year 
it had gone to Victoria.

Dr. Tunstall intimated that the ob
ject of this prize was to assist those

H il
s

!

9
play was in their 

tuey were unlucky, 
somewhat off.

kick off aad 
But it • wa g

HOUSE BURNED DOWN..

Fire at Oaklands, Sunday Night Was 
Caused by/ Dog Fight.

4
A, dog fight caused a very costly fire 

Sunday night between twelve and one 
o’clock. A stray canine entered the resi
dence of Capt. Lavëtider, at Oaklands, 
î'Jïu a fight ensued between the stranger 
and the captain’s dog, in which a lamp 
and a bottle of turpentine on the table 
were upset. The whole place was soon 
in flames. The alarm was given and the 
Oaklands fire brigade was shortly on the 
scene.

7a shot

.

The headquarters’ department 
were also notified and a hose reel 
sent out, the firemen making the run in 
splendid time.

wasThe

11up a bombardment on theAll efforts to save the building were of 
no avail, everything being lost with the 
exception of -" some bedroom furniture. 
The house was insured for $600 and the 
furniture for $1,200, the latter in the 
Etna Insurance Co., for which Hall & 
Goepel are the local agents. The insur
ance will just about cover the damage 
done. Tlie house was owned by Napo- 
lean Sabine. The sum of three hundred 
dollars which was in. the house was also 
lest.

I

;I1
1IFULTON ENDORSES IT.

Member for North Yale Speaks in Favor of 
Mining Association.

il

!
* * *

The Williams roadhouse, on the Dome, 
was burned on the morning of the 30th. 
The building and all the'con tents are a 
total loss. The loss aggregates $5,000 
to $6,000. George McMurray was the 
owner of the roadhouse. He carried no 
insurance. The fire started presumably 
from a defective flue. McMurray was 
the only man on the premises at the 
time.

l <> L
At the meeting held In Kamloops last 

week to organize a branch of the Provin
cial Mining Association, at which Mayor 
Michell presided, F. J. Fulton, M. P. I\, 
spoke ln favor of organization. The Inland 
Sentinel reports him as follows :

“F. J. Fulton, M. P. P., thought that the 
objects of the association were good andfr43iSeHte,“SIH£i

series of International races will take place h°„ 1 h,e>1 „c"u',enj:J,>]1 they were not commit- 
bitween Vancouver, Victoria, , Seattle and . n 5,ii?£,ClV68 ,to, "'O'ttilng. _ 
other Sound cities, commencing this season, dhad Js“,1,, e to elect delegates? 
the first to be held in Victoria on a date to !, nm,tter "ere taken hold of Iff
be named. Everything points to this, ar- sRf, r‘gat PeoPle, raaÇh good would result, 
rangement, as Victoria is already in pos* r/\e Relegates elected would find out the 
session of half a dozen tweuty-two-tooters îvJt5t8ipi0l the mo2w,ment; ^he bearing 
of one design. Seattle and Vancouver have il "ou,(1 “aY,e on th*8 camp, and would at 
yet to build theirs. ' t?6 ,same time have an opportunity of

The programme! will probably be that pI®£},lfe\lour ?ef"re the convention.
Victoria and Vancouver will test their *the P^e9en,t unsatlsfac- 
boats in a series of races ,the winner being 5tIoni the mining industry was
selected to challenge for the cup. If won Jn*to leKislat.on and that
by Victoria a new boat will have to be î.*?e the ne\v association should
built to defend lt for ltita i!° rem,tÿ«g ,Mr* Jult<?n

The question as to whether one design 8flue ^ ^r* wbon he
boats are a benefit to yachting Is a dis- peI ce.nt- tax was re
puted point among yachtsmen, many claim- P^csent unsatisfactory
ing that boats built to the same dimen- ^ thj8 Proylhc^
sions, but of different model, would give two things which bad
better results. If inquiry is made as to the C,!£!vthZ anidhlhu^ weTre the 2
reason why theory and practice stand so h^r#iîîDi-/x*af$,«a^ e*£bt hoirr law; but 
irréconciliable in this matter it will be e ?e^>on'found in the fact that the principle of the VleQ ?QllnÇ off of the^?
whole scheme is unattainable; no two boats „nnfrL(irfi’«^he/lJ^ n 
balanced with perfect equality in the mat- tthan ^ther of
ter of speed were ever built. The same ^pIe^ le<sIa"
moulds, the same materials, and the same ^ten burt
workmen may be employed to secure this oV^.h*Îîü9**>pr^v'
end, but even then some allowance must ^uds’
be made for the personal character which which were practically re-;,™ asrsT .2.ST. sïï .r; ; ;s»; 'n™:::'-?:
a s; lassrastfailikes rni-d dislikes, which must all be TiJ! ^?Ilosa*2 °i "
studied if «he in to be seen at her best most the whole of mining legislation Is 
However It is hardly likelv that Victoria ffirected to the acquirement of mfneral
rnsideSeth’e^ex“X«°yeatrlgn C’aSSeS bUllt working""? X* pre^rty.'

The local clnb has^uffeVed in losing one ^afure^aTd^d^ not”ta dSnrt îhe 
of its most enthusiastic members, Mr Ben. ^gisiature had derid(^ not to ffisturb the
Wüllams who has taken up his residence ^or! w^ere they Zod He
to Honolulu. ^ thought that the hurried way in which the

eight hour law had been- put through the 
House had had a serious- effect on' the min
ing industry. He did not think the 2 per 
cent, tax a fair basis of taxation.
Fulton thought that the present provisional 
committee elected at Victoria was com
posed of too many professional 
should have a larger number of practical 
mining men.’’

Olalla mining
local organization has Been 
delegate will be sent to the 
this city on February 25th.

THE SEASON'S YACHTING.

International Races .Will Probably Be Held 
—One Design Boats Criticized.

fs
!

There has been a large increase in win
ter mining. Fully twenty-five per cent, 
more- work is being done this winter 
than last.

Hanker Creek, for seven continuous 
miles, is a hive of industry. Many im
mense plants are being operated. Over 
350 men are working on Last Chance, 
which is a small tributary \of Hunker. 
From all parts of the country come 
similar reports. Four boilers have start
ed for Duncan creek over the trail, for 
use in developing that new field of won
derful promise.

The men who believe in the second and 
third bedrock theory, located in the im
mediate neighborhood of the experi
mental shaft which proved a gusher, 
have some immense dumps ont, 
convince passers-by of the existence oft 
pay below the level of the original chan
nel, known as the first bedrock. This is 
the first working below the first bedrock, 
and the washup w ill be watched with in
tense interest, although pannings show 
this lower stratum of gravel very. rich.

shown in hy-

He thought 
he felt sure

ictoria 
on the

West, 
part of

A’
!

' ifj.
.M

i 111e Capital team, 
had the best of 

lined poe-Be

IIm-
which 'll

for the re-
beIn the evening the society held a 

banquet in the Vancouver club, Dr. 
Harrison, the newly-elected president, 
presiding.

new

:! IRESULTED IN DRAW. mGreat interest is now 
draalic mining and large operations are 
in contemplation. There are certain to 
be several large plants working within

3 •’}-
“There was great excitement on ; Satur

day wlien the fair visitants from Victoria 
and the Nanaimo belles lined up for their 
championship hockey match. The Interest 
was kept up all through the match, each 
young lady doing her best to win, but it 
was not to be. Time and time again did 
the Victoria forwards try to force the Na
naimo defence, but to no avail. Stubborn
ly they stood their ground, and at the end 
of the game neither side had scored. The 
muddy condition of the grounds was 
great drawback, and had it been drier bet
ter results might have been attained. The 
Misses Dalby, Hiscocks, Hume and Corder, 
for Victoria, played exceptionally well, and 
the Misses E. and J. Teague, G. Kirkraan, 
■G. Horne, M. Steele, V. Gibson and K. 
Johnston held up the honor of Nanaimo.

“Six members of the Victoria team stay
ed over and took in the Cinderella dance.” 
—Nanaimo Herald.

I! HUsuch tine 
shall direct.

Sec. 3. Any person who shall, upon com
plaint made before any judge or justice of 
the peace, appear about to engage in any 
such game of football, may be compel, 
to enter into bond to keep the peace, as in 
other cases of threatened breach of the 
peace.

Sec. 4. All acts or parts of acts in con
flict with the provisions of this act are 
hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. An emergency is hereby declared 
to exist, and this act shall take effect and 
be ia force from and after its passage rtnd 
approval.

a year.

denies a rumor.

Member tor North Victoria Wishes It 
Understood That He Is Opposed 

to the- Government.

led WILL NOT COME HERE. mI1As the Portland basketball team 
dates wita

an not 
f cmal'uarrange satisfactory 

and Seattle their proposed visit to tui^ 
city has been called oil.The Sufferers VANCOUVER WON.Mr.

■ I •T. W. Paterson, M.P.P., does not ap- 
be understood as a sup-

M “Those who attended the drill bal* to 
witness the basketball match betweti. the 
Seattle Y. M. C. A. boys an-l til* Regi
mental five, were treated to one of the- 

1 fastest games that has ever been played 
in the city. It required ten minutes’ over
time to decide the superiority, and Murray, 
for Vancouver, after a brilliant piece of 
combination, managed to drop the sphere 
in the basket, making the score 9 to 8 ift 
favor of the home men. The hall waa 
crowded and the game was closely follow
ed. The teams were as follows: Seattle 
Allen, Doben, G. McDonald, W. McDonald, 
and McLaughlin. Regiment—-Boult, Goode, 
#Gosse, Murray and Selwood. U. P. Wood
ward made a most Impartial referee, whi'e 
Messrs. D. Pero and B. Knight were umr- 
plres.”- Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Front Goldsparently wish to 
porter of the present government. Upon 
learning that his name was being used 
in the West Yale election campaign as 
a supporter of the government, he sent 
the following message to give this a flat 
denial:
Charles Somlln, Ashcroft:

Contradict report that I am supporting 
government. I wish you snecesa^

(Signed) T. W. PATERSON.
Mr. Semlin has among his supporters 

in the light Richard McBride, M.P.P., 
John Oliver. M.F.P., iyid Capt. Tatlow, j 
M.P.P.

men, and U
>

TOUR COMPLETED.
The torn* of the All-Canadian football 

team. >through Ireland, Scotland, England 
amd Wales is completed. Out of twenty- 
two gumes^ seven were won, thirteen lost 
and two drawn. The total score by points 
against the Canadians in these twenty-two 
games was 326 as against 95. This record 
includes all the matches up to February 
2nd, when the Canadian^ met the London 
Scots. There were two matches to be 
played after that, according to the sched
ule. but It Is not known whether these 
took place.

When It Is considered the difficulties

Are numbered by Millions, not including 
those whose annoyance by association 
amounts almost to suffering.

And yet it is a fact, as capable of de- 
monstrartlon as any problem in Geometry, 
that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Hasr 
Does, Will Cure Catarrh and Colds. What 

the Catarrhal Mill ions going to do 
about it?
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves heart dis

ease ln 30 minutes.
goto, by Jackson &*Co. and! Hair St Cb.—£

camp has reported that a 
effected. One 
convention In ; *

%
DR. VON STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB

LETS.- Medical science by accident discov
ered the potency of the pineapple as a 
panacea for stomarh troubles. The im
mense percentage of vegetable pepsin con
tained in the fruit makes it an almost in
dispensable remedy in cases of dyspepsia 
and indigestion. One tablet after each meal 
will cure most chronic cases. 60 in a box. 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall

THE BACKACHE STAGE may be Just 
that Incipient form of kidney disease which, 
if neglected, will develop into stubborn 
and distressing disorder that will take long 

Don't neglect 
of the most inridi- 

South American Kidney
tedious treatment to 
the “backache stage” 
ous of diseases. L 
Cure steps the ache in six hours and cures. 
Sbld by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—-JO.

I DEE
THE IE*)

ATTACHED 
THE SAD AFFAIR

Into Circumstances of 
hich Caused Death of 
lue! Banner.

J

îctric Railway Company 
Motorneer Davison in 

‘ this morning absolved 
r the death of Samuel 
is struck down by a car 
:hree weeks ago last 
coroner’s jury investigat- 
ate affair this morning, 
g a number of witnesses 
ct of accidental death, 
dneed admitted of no 

, the motorneer having 
the usual custom in his 
ear when Banner step- 

l From the evidence it 
motorneer, when he saw

the track, was 
ssion that he wanted to 
and accordingly slowed 
merer, the man checked 
vas continued, but when 
banner stepped on the 

rung vigorously, 
on the platform shouted 
ic unfortunate man paid

i M. P. F., watched the 
cha If of the Employees 
iv. This is a 
amway Company virtu- 
public. That is, if an 
for which the

company

company 
e insurance corporation 
jeo. Jay was present in 
he Banner family. Both 
ed the various wit-

sted of Messrs. Fred.
Samuel Sea. jr„ W. 

innro, James- Maynard 
Besides the motorneer 

the car. Dr. Jones and 
Borde, Austin and 

mined.
mo-wituess was the 

He stated that he first 
ner as he left the small 
er of Cook and Fort 
I toward the track. The 
or eighty yards away 
as going down the hill 
anner acted as though 
ard the car. The wit- 
>w down as usual, but 
imself when he reached 
îen when the car was 
ay he stepped in front 
ick. The car was mov- 
three or four miles 

as struck by the north 
bide. The car 
igth further.
3n’t think he looked at 
positive he didn’t signal 
orneer further expiai»-- 
ïvould have stopped at 
lad he not released h1s 
e in order to ascertain 
ured. He rang the bell 
came down the hilT—■«

an

went

tner.
vas .called to the scene 
leposed that he found 
ing'from cerebral con-

He was quite un- 
lained in that condition 
ibout ten days ago he 
as. Death, however, 
to the injuries he re-

lon.

r.
►ellamy’s evidence cor- 
:he motorneer as far as 
the unfortunate occur- 

was moving very 
f of three or four miles 
[thought it was going- 
| was rung very loudly 
ps neared.
llso given by Messrs, 
^wen and .Tnnion, and 
[had duly charged the 
l to themselves, Short- 
r returned the above

car

TO CHINA.

rs Will Leave in April 
Imphion's Convoy.

pived in Esquimalt last 
It the torpedo destroy- 
land Virago should be 
re for the China coast 
April. Tlie Amphion, 
pn south, is to arrive 
pth of March, and to 
rift craft to Honolulu. 
Issels are to he escort- 
ty another cruiser to 
pa station for the pur- 
p them safely over the 
loynge the Amphion is 
himalt. complete her 
he voyage home and* 
i to leave again some* 
p is the jirogramme as 
F. in accordance with 
[d about the middle of"

ers were destined for 
tia const is news that 
i published. It is con- 
is not sufficient work 
type on tiiis station, 

ïl. Since they made 
heir headquarters the 
e been employed prin- 
>n the bigger ships of 
er the cruisers were 

?.. for instance, the 
ised to communicate 
d carry the mail to 

Both in the matter
pnstmetion they i'ie 
tors, and residents r f 
ret seeing them take 
r they were always a 
p the many strangers 

station in summer

NAL CHESS.

26.—In lhe fourth 
rational chess.tourna- 
pn Saturday the con- 
bann and Marorcozy
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